Vernon R. Young, the world's leading expert on protein and amino acid requirements and metabolism, died of complications of renal cancer on March 30, 2004 , at the age of 66. His innovative use of stable isotopes showed that the estimated essential amino acid requirement levels universally accepted since the 1940s were much too low. These erroneous values had been endorsed by a series of FAO/WHO committees, including one that met in 1985. With confirmation from collaboration with Anura Kurpad in Bangalore, Dr. Young proposed a new "MIT pattern" that was adopted, with minor changes, by the 2003 FAO/WHO/UNU Expert Consultation. This new pattern recognized that adult essential amino acid requirements per gram of protein needed to be increased by a factor of 2 to 3. This work, and a great deal of other ground-breaking research by Dr. Young, has been reported in more than 600 scientific publications.
Vernon Brilliance and exceptional scientific intuition characterize Dr. Young's research career. Basing his work on Hamish Munro's studies in rats, Dr. Young was the first to demonstrate in humans that urinary 3-methyl-histidine is a direct indicator of muscle mass. A long series of papers with Nevin Scrimshaw and many graduate students described the nature of and variations in obligatory nitrogen losses and nitrogen utilization that established the basis for accurately determining protein requirements.
The Ph.D. research of Cutberto Garza with Drs. Young and Scrimshaw confirmed that in long-term nitrogen-balance studies, consumption by MIT students of the recommended protein allowance proposed by an ad hoc FAO/WHO Expert Committee in 1973 resulted in a loss of lean body mass, negative nitrogen balance, and other adverse metabolic changes. The multilevel, short-term and single-level, long-term nitrogen balance approaches were adopted for the United Nations University-sponsored uniform field trials in 15 countries. The results indicated that the existing FAO/WHO/UNU recommended allowance for dietary protein needed to be increased by onethird. These higher values were adopted by the 1985 FAO/WHO/UNU Joint Expert Consultation on protein-energy requirements, with a profound effect on estimates of protein deficiency in developing countries and on agricultural and health policy.
Another extended series of studies explored protein absorption and quality of protein and yielded improved procedures for the assessment of the quality of proteins of both vegetable and animal origin. In this period, his research group completed more studies of soy protein quality than all other laboratories combined and participated in the evaluation of the quality for humans of single-cell proteins from yeast, bacteria, and filamentous microfungi.
The qualitative importance of both protein synthesis and breakdown in premature infants was first demonstrated in Dr. Young's studies with 15 N as a tracer. Using this tracer in adults, he demonstrated a redistribution in the pattern of whole protein metabolism with advancing age. He extended this to show enhanced rates of protein synthesis and breakdown in children suffering from burns. This provided a metabolic expla-
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In a very productive collaboration with Denis Bier, Dr. Young showed that whole-body amino acid flux, protein synthesis, breakdown, and amino acid oxidation in humans respond to the content of meals and that these responses are modulated by the protein, amino acid, and energy component of the diet. These studies led to new approaches, based on amino acid kinetics using stable isotope probes for determining the quantitative need for the specific indispensable amino acids. Using stable isotopes, he also explored the metabolism of dispensable amino acids, such as glycine, and developed an approach for quantifying the whole-body synthesis rate of dispensable amino acids, particularly alanine, glycine, proline, and arginine. The novel method involved a simultaneous administration of two amino acid tracers labeled with stable isotopes, using a nutritionally indispensable amino acid. This was the first time this approach had been used, and it enabled him to demonstrate the sensitivity of wholebody alanine synthesis to changes in carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen moieties.
More recently, in a series of elegant multitracer studies with arginine, ornithine, and citrulline as probes, Dr. Young suggested that arginine homeostasis is achieved by a balance between intake and breakdown, with synthesis playing only a minor role. Using a novel approach, Dr. Young also developed a stable isotope method using 15 N glycine tracers to explore changes in albumin synthesis with advancing age. His findings indicated that albumin synthesis was regulated by amino acid intake at a lower set-point in the elderly than in young adults. He also played a major role in developing and applying new stable isotope techniques for studying the metabolism of calcium and trace min-erals, such as zinc, copper, iron, and selenium in human subjects. This involved their analyses in blood, urine, and feces during metabolic studies.
Dr. Young was elected to the National Academy of Sciences in 1990 and to the Institute of Medicine in 1993. Among the more important of his many honors are the Rank Prize in Nutrition (United Kingdom), the Bristol-Myers Squibb Award (United States), the Danone International Prize for Nutrition (France), the W.O. Atwater Award (United States), the Gopalan Gold Medal (India), the International Award for Modern Nutrition (Switzerland), and degree of Doctor of Medicine honoris causa from Uppsala University, Sweden. He served as president of the American Institute of Nutrition from 1991 to 1992. From 1996 to 1998 he served as the first chairman of the Food and Nutrition Board Committee responsible for the new and greatly expanded recommended dietary allowances (RDAs) and guided the group to a consensus.
Words can capture his scientific achievements and his international reputation, but not his ebullient personality, humor, and unusual charisma. He would tease outrageously anyone at any level of society, and they loved it. He met his wife, Janice, at MIT soon after his arrival there. They were married in the same year and settled in Wellesley, Massachusetts. Vernon Young's life was dedicated to his research at MIT and with many collaborators in other institutions and countries, but he was devoted to his wife, his four sons Christopher, Andrew, Richard, and Michael, and his daughter Patricia. A twin sister, Sylvia Young Price, lives in Council Bluffs, Iowa. There are few persons who have been so universally liked throughout the world or who have contributed as much to the science of nutrition.
-Nevin S. Scrimshaw
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